Clare Weekend, May 2012

The Committee had worked hard to organise the 2012 Weekend Away - a visit to the Clare Valley (25-27 May)-so it
was great to see it so well supported, with 44 attending including the President of the Queensland Wine Guild,
Sandra Deane. The plan was to provide a program with a mix of smaller and larger wineries as well as plenty of
opportunity to socialise, and this was appreciated by all. Below is a summary of our weekend and we thank those
who took on the task of writing these reports and providing the photos. Our sincere thanks also go to the wineries
we visited who hosted us so well.

Jim Barry Wines and barbecue
The drive north from Adelaide on Friday
afternoon for most of us began dry but by
the time we reached the picturesque Clare
Valley the clouds had come down and
gentle, misty rain was falling.
The
temperature had fallen along with the cloud
base.But
But this was not a problem for the
Guild travellers as we began our weekend at Jim Barry Wines. About 30 of us
fitted comfortably into the Cellar Door Tasting Room where we were greeted
by third generation Sam Barry, enthusiastic Cellar Door manager Ben Kutcher,
wine maker Chris Dix and Richard Lathlean.
The pride and enthusiasm which Sam had in the family business was very
evident, and we were treated to a number of entertaining anecdotes about the history of the
business and the steps they took as the enterprise
enterpris grew. Clearly Sam’s forebears were risk
takers as on one occasion they bought a coveted vineyard without any formal financing in
place. Buy now and speak to the bank later! Their holdings now include the famous Florita
vineyard
purchased in 1986, responsible
ponsible for many of Clare’s greatest Rieslings over the
decades. Some of us have no doubt enjoyed John Vickery Rieslings sourced from this vineyard
under the Leo Buring label from the 1960s and 1970s (DW series with a white label).
The 2011 Jim Barry Riesling
esling from this vineyard that we tasted was a standout wine and
is certainly carrying on the tradition.
Our hosts were generous with both the range and quality of wines that they shared
with us. Throughout we had stories from Sam and insightful winemaker comments from
Chris Dix. We were treated to four different but quality Rieslings and eight reds ranging
from a Cabernet/Shiraz/Malbec to a couple of Shiraz/Cabernet blends and straight these
two grapes. They generously offered the 2007 vintage of their flagship
f
wine “The
Amargh” to conclude the experience.
The Clare Caravan Park is blessed with a large, covered BBQ area that has a wonderful open
log fireplace. The cold night air ensured that there was a regular rotation of Guild members
across its opening as each person warmed up, became too warm and in turn moved aside to

make room for the next cold soul. It was a very convivial setting and conducive to the
number of quality and interesting wines opened and shared. Those that were able to
arrive on Friday
ay had a great start to a wonderful weekend.
Chris Taylor

Greg Cooley Wines
The philosophy of Greg Cooley Wines is “Good wines, good friends, good
times” and
nd that was exactly our experience on the Saturday morning
when we visited the cellar door. We spent a few minutes crowded into
the sales area (it was nice to be out of the cold) where we were screened
by Mickey the greyhound who casually weaved his way through
through the gathering putting his nose
into people’s business. We then entered a large entertaining area to be introduced to Greg, his partner Kelli and two month old
son Max, and to taste some of Greg’s wines.
Greg has had a varied professional career, and I suspect he would probably make a good stand-up
stand
comedian. Intermingled with the tasting of 11 of his wines were humorous tales of his family and
friends. Anybody who has had an influence on his life has been immortalised with their names on
his wines.
We started with a dry Riesling, with residual sugar of around
4g/L – a wine which you would expect to find in the Clare
Valley, and this was a good example, as were the wines which
followed, a Ros
osé, called “Five year olds and dogs” which had
Niall
all on the road to Rosé conversion, and an oaked
Chardonnay,
hardonnay, made in the older style using natural
fermentation, but with a delicate balance of wood.

It was then that Greg sprung a mystery wine on the group, and played a
“heads and tails” game of wine related questions to find a winner for a
bottle of a luscious Muscat and some nougat. The game came down to
the last question and resulted in a four-way tie between Pete Rawlins,
Chris Taylor, Carol Seeley and Jeremy Begg. Congratulations, and I hope
you sorted out how to get the prize out of Pete’s grip! The mystery wine
turned out to be Cooley’s “The Barton” pinot noir, made from grapes
grown entirely in the Clare Valley.
We moved on to
some beautiful big red wines, from small parcels of grapes (in the case of
“Bennett and Byrne” Reserve Shiraz – only 2 tonne was crushed). Again
Greg has experimented with blending the grape varieties, adding a little
Cabernet, Merlot or Cabernet Franc to some of the wines, often prior to
fermentation, to get the result he wants. His 2009 “Winna and Toop”
Cabernet Merlot was a gold medal winner and Trophy finalist in the 2011
Clare Wine show.
We rounded off this tasting with his 15 year old Muscat, which was a real
delight – toffee and honey and Christmas pudding all rolled into one.
If there was one criticism of the morning it would have been that we ran out of time, both for the tasting of these great wines
and for listening to Greg’s tales. I think we all felt we could have stayed a good deal longer. Thanks to Greg, Kelli and Carissa
from Greg Cooley Wines for a very enjoyable morning.
Paul Rogers

O’Leary Walker Wines and Evening Meal at the Taminga Hotel
Situated at Leasingham, O’Leary Walker Wines was established in 2000 by
winemakers David O’Leary and Nick Walker. We last visited O’Leary Walker during
The Guild’s weekend away in February 2004 and there is no doubt things have
changed since then. On that occasion there was no Cellar Door as such and our tasting
was hosted in the barrel shed. Today there is a magnificent modern Cellar Door
building that commands striking views of the surrounding countryside.
The weather was also different! In 2004 it was a hot and windy day; this time it was cold and wet as perhaps we should expect in
late autumn. However, once inside the weather mattered little of course.
We were ushered to the ground floor dining area where Senior Winemaker Keeda Zilm was introduced. After completing her
degree at Adelaide University she started with O’Leary Walker Wines in the cellar before progressing to Senior Winemaker,
working closely with Nick Walker and David O’Leary. Keeda has been with the company for 10 years.

Keeda led us through a tasting of the following generous selection of wines:
• 2012 Adelaide Hills Sauvignon Blanc
• 2011 Polish Hill River Riesling
• 2011 Watervale Riesling
• 2006 Watervale Riesling (Museum Release)
• 2010 Clare Valley Cabernet Sauvignon
• 2010 McLaren Vale Cabernet Sauvignon
• 2010 Wyebo Adelaide Hills Shiraz
• 2008 Blue Cutting Road Clare Valley Shiraz
• 2006 “Claire” Reserve Shiraz (Limited Release)
The wines were thoughtfully selected to give us an opportunity to compare,
for example, the 2011 Watervale and Polish Hill River Rieslings; the 2006
Watervale Riesling with the 2011 vintage, as well as the 2010 100% Clare Valley
Shiraz with the Clare/Eden Valley blend to demonstrate regional influence.
After the tasting we had an enjoyable lunch of
shared “Combo Platters,” and to finish, a yummy
chocolate brownie and tea or coffee. Apparently
the brownie was so nice a few members went
back on Sunday for another one!
After lunch members were free to linger and to take advantage of the generous discount on wine
purchases. It was then “free time” to do as we wished until our evening meal at the Taminga
Hotel. This was an enjoyable affair although a little more elbow room and quicker serving of
meals would have made the night even more enjoyable. Nonetheless it was an opportunity to
review the experiences of the day in a lovely warm room and, unfortunately to watch the Crows
get beaten!!
Roger King

Stone Bridge Wines– Bundaleer Wines
Our last morning of the weekend found us south west of Clare in the Sevenhill
area at the Stone Bridge winery. A little windy, and in need of a coat, but not having to dodge the rain as we
did the previous day, was helpful.
We started with a field tour at the grape receiving area behind the barrel shed. Angela
Meaney, part owner and winemaker of Bundaleer Wines and winemaker for
Stonebridge, gave us the step by step process of truck to bottle. Stone Bridge winery
also makes the Bundaleer wines and does contract winemaking for other wineries.

They use a bag press for their whites, put into ferment for 3 days and then into
tanks for 3-4weeks before bottling. Their reds are 6 days in ferment, then put
into tanks for adjustment and stabilisation before being barrelled, where they
stay for 6-7 months before being bottled. Bundaleer use about 25% new French
oak barrels, the rest, American. Stone Bridge use about 30% new French oak
barrels for most of their wines and stave tanks for their lower end wines where
they can be transferred and returned to aerate.
Nothing is wasted; even the skins and stems are used for mulch.
They are not a large producer by corporate standards but each brand produces about 3000 cases per year.
We took a short drive up to the cellar door where we were treated to our
tasting of 8 wines plus a special taste of the 2012 unfinished Stonebridge
Pinot Gris led by Angela. Local extra virgin olive oil, broken bread and dukkah
were provided for our enjoyment. The wines tasted included,
 Stone Bridge Sparkling Pinot Gris 2010
 Bundaleer Sparkling Shiraz ( 2008 and 2011 won best in Show)
 Bundaleer Riesling 2011
 Stone Bridge Pinot Gris 2010
 Stone Bridge Pinot Gris 2012 (unfinished) still cloudy, it was sampled
to show the difference from the more aged 2010. It was a young,
fruity and fresh 2 month old wine.
 Stone Bridge Shiraz 2010
 Bundaleer Shiraz 2010
 Stone Bridge Cabernet Malbec 2010
 Bundaleer Cabernet Sauvignon 2010
Having tastings of two brands, one with vines local to Clare (Stone Bridge) and
the other (Bundaleer) an hour’s drive North of Clare, showed the versatility of
the winemaker, Angela, to achieve uniqueness of each brand. An example of
this was the Stonebridge Shiraz 2010 and the Bundaleer Shiraz 2010. The Stone
Bridge wine is from carefully selected Clare Valley grapes. A delicate and light
wine, which will appreciate aging to soften the tannins. The Bundaleer fruit is
solely sourced from the property behind the Bundaleer Forest, north of Clare.
This fruit-driven wine is aged in new and old barrels to keep it fresh and soft.
Very drinkable now but Angela recommends cellaring a “little while” to be
rewarded.
The sun finally came through as did lunch. Craig Thompson owner/winemaker of Stonebridge revealed his past life as a baker
with an array of Gourmet pizzas. Talk about matching wine with food! The reds were my favourite but there was a consistent
comment from the gathering of guild members for the whites “YUM!” Our thanks go to Craig, wife Lisa and family and to Angela
for a very enjoyable tasting and lunch.
Philip Harris

